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GROCERS, ETC.
OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

PLoun•

ZEHZCyWB’S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,

MARKET BUILDING, GEBMAIN 8TBEET.PRESERVE ■ CROCKS,ORIGIN OF CORN.

visitors, it is certain that their I Indi»n Mythology Tells of the 
number has not multiplied of late.andNo- ®«T of the Plant.

patrisssi £3.“ sassft'S®wi8i
oi Ajert Hair Vlp«:_«Lg?£l£5! in the city. Nova Scotia has a goodly I the world, strange to say, ie of unknown | been hud. bat that
^SmhSr nêSSi the natural color to number of shrewd business men in the T origin ; its genesis is wrapped in a 
gray and faded hair, and renders It soft, 8teamsi1ipi railway and hotel business, mystery, or, at least, not definitely fixed.

^hesitation in pronouncing and in no way has their shrewdness been The Sioux City corn palace, which opens 
Ayer's Hair Vigor unequaled tor dressing made more clearly apparent than in the October 17, has issued the following ^ l, coed by the

sasiSSSsSSs ofinfonnation on tbe 2 . ssas®as»ss«e
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft r men in all the leading Like wheat and barley, its origin is | Tonic-then that
SÎÎ^*ÏÏaSeX“limdïïS' Æ Cities of the United States to become for in the twilight or antiquity. It was first 
»?1t wW stimulate toe roots and color- L time their guests during the present cultivated in the United States, however, 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, 8ummeri and the manner in which they by the English, on James river, Virginia,
changing the color to were received. They travelled from Yar- in 1608, the seed being ob^ined fro™ I f«ltog „,n «*» pm away., Ii b.llda TOaw

A Rich Brown | month to Sydney and returned by Trnro Indians, who claimed to be the first dis- mgtm a» agrfcÆjS? ifâ
O, even black It will not soil the pfilow- I and Annapolis and when they reached coverers of the plant-receiving l^direct | by
cwe’nor a pocket-handkerchief, and Is at- home their several papers were filled from the hands of the Creator. School- 
ways agreeable. AilS with accounts of the wonders they had craft gives the mythological history of 
jeer’s*Ehdr vigor, and thousands who go 8een and enjoyed, and Nova Scotia, it: ,
around with heads looking like ‘the in consequence is better known to-day "A yonng man went out into the woods

aevtgor.-'i than otherwise it would have been in a to fast, at that period oflife when youth
Atlanta, Ga. hundred years. No one acquainted is exchanged for manhood. He bu.lt a

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor is exapotforfl» two provinces could for a mom- lodge of boughs in a secluded place andLm gitZa^otia the preference to painted his face of a somber hue By I 

scalp, prevents dandruff, and to agooddr^ • thjg vince as a summer resort, but day he amused himself in walking about 
iSm m^Tr^nfcr^lS0^™ Nova Scotia is constantly growing looking at the various shruba and planta 
tions, it being perfectly harmless.”—From better known while here no effort and at night lay down in his bower, look 
Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R Parker. | made with a view to ing up through its opening into the sky.

increasing the inflow of summer vis- He sought a gift from the Master of Life 
itors. Nova Scotia is a beautiful prov- and he hoped it would be something to 
ince. Its coast line from Weymouth to benefit his race. On the third day he 
Yarmouth and thence by Tosket and became too weak to leave his lodge,
Argyle and the Ragged Islands and Shel- and as he lay gazing upward he saw a 
burne and Liverpool and Chester has spirit come down in the shape of a 

rival in grandeur and beauty beautiful young man, dressed in green 
America; the Bras d’- and having green plumes on his head, 

and I who told him to arise and wrestle with

TIREDbeen no di munition in the number of our 
summerWhenThe Hair V

We are now «bowing for Spring Sole. » Splendid Lino of 
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Aih and Hardwood»;
HALE STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak

DININGCBAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROC KINO 
OFEICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc. ______
J. & J. T). HOWE.

:: ALL KINDS AND SIZES::
TIRED -AT-

FRED BLACKADAR'S - - Crockery Store,
166 UNION STREET.

GEO, S. deFOREST & SONS
FOB TO-NIGHT’S TRADE;

- i5ot doz. 
. . : . . . lac. h».
.... - 20c. doz,'

-------at-------
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 Kim Square.

TIRED Bartlett Pears - 
Grapes 
Bananas $25.00.■t

Ti ;.

P. 6.—Groceries at low prices.

JUST ARRIVED. OH, SO CHEAP.
51 Bbl. Apples. Customer—‘What lathe price of this Parlor Suite?’

Chairs.’ . . . ...
Customer--*And you don t mean to tell me

^±2¥!*S5ï5BEÏL—| dollars fo/ that suit?’ . , f
Customer--WelM^adnot any intention of getting one to-night, but I will take that 

suit for Twenty-five Dollars. Hope you are not joking ?
Clerk-* No sir, that is the price.’ ,

-Onu

Pearsand Bananas I

Cu8tomer-^WeH,yi°can*carc*ly believe*ou can afford,to sell a suite like that for 

Twenty-five Dollars. ’

TlLit v CHOICE QUALITY.XxV’
and Four small 

that you are only asking twenty-five
'P ON CONSIGNMENT.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
d PREPARED BT * TAYLOR&DOCKRILLV I

DR. J. O. AYES A CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

1. N. A rmatrons; * Bro.
THE EVENING GAZETTE L XJ3P Has Just Received

Cranberries, Blueberries,
Sweet Potatoes, Bartlett Pears, 

Sweet Com, Groceries, Ac,

Ii published even «venim (Sards? ereeptad) .t elsewhere^ m Bagniflcent Uke
THK GAZETTE ^PUBLISHING 00. OsmM.\ Lhe^ | ^^obtafo’did so I You’.r not bavins . new h^ for thenar.

subscbiptions. rivals elsewhere ; but aaide from ita as- and found his strength renewed by the yo.JJ.li ‘‘„t of Z
Citr?f srj5bWn"bV<Sm^ ™ aociationa, the Sussex valley is hardly effort The visit and trial of ”reet' L,. L=t Ungsr do it up hie w,y. He', up with

SSiihît«mi: ita inferior. Then Nova Scotia has no ling was repeated for four days, the | the time, ma m«k= Baby’. Hood
ONE MONTH................................» Tobique, no Beatigonche, no Miramichi, youth feeling at each trial that although
THREE MONTHS...............................n0 Bellisle, Washade- his bodily strength dechned a moral
«jZMOSTHS...................... Y 4.00 Loak, Loch Lomond or Grand Lake ; and supernatural energy was imparted,

’ the GAZETTE it and on the shores of those rivers which promised him the final victory.
Hi ADVANCE and lakes nature haa been wonderfully On the third day his celestial v,s-

payablc ALWAYS IN ADVAML __ ,aviah in tbe di8plBy of ,11 her varied itor spoke to him. To-morrow,' be said, ________________________________

Intercolonial Railway

vo ™ /nVAKCh. steamer and railway companies and hotel on the spot in soft earth When yon _____
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. managers have displayed during the have done this leave me, but comeoc- ------- TO

General advertising $1 an inch for fini t few weeka will bear frnit abundant- casionally to visit the place, to keep the __ |t|VpF A I
insertion, and 2b cents an inch far continue l, for yeftra to come. weeds from growing. Once or twice |Y| U 11 I IT CtMLi)
abrns. Contract, by the year at Reasonable] ===== cover me with fresh earth. He
Bate,. I I0TE AID COMMEAT. \**n departed ^ ^Z^ed TJ>

------ I day, and as he had predicted, was . ...
Acute alcoholic poisoning is declared tbrown down. The young man obeyed toMo5t^m th«28th,

by the coroner’s jury to have been the bi8 instructions in every particular, and 29th,30th and sut ofA.K.'t,s««d>r JfLVgj)? 
cause of John Stanton’s death. This I 800n bad the pleasure of seeing the green I “ j°adt mmtrontinsly tow rates from’all through 
verdict is,no doubt, the correct one, there p]ame8 0f his visitor shooting up through broking stations on Ms
apparently being no ground for thinking tbegr0and. He carefnly weeded the earth Rÿ'”’ton?N',B.. ' Chief Superintendent,
that a blow which Stanton received cen-1 and left it fresh and soft, and in due | August 22nd. 1891. _____

gratified by

WITH THE TIMES.

about it after32 CHARLOTTE STREET..

look elegant.
bran new.

-AT-
UNGAB’S.

excursions.
CHEAP.

Our 20 tent Tea
IS UNRIVALLED.

Now, this is what we hear everyday. Come and see for yourself.

Main Street, North End.STEWARTS GROCERY, W. R. LAWRENCE,Street.10 Germain

BOURSE & COArmour’s Extract Beef. uvery and Boarding Stables,
6 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef; | Sydney Street, St, John, N. l>.
6|Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

——ALSO—

Armour’aGoups, assorted;
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins-

28th to 81st August, 1891.
•i

ST. JOHN. N. B., TUESDAY. AÜQ. 25.1891. 32 KING STREET,
For the Latest Telegraphic News 

look on the First Page. -Ilf STOCK :—DAVID CONNELL.THE POLICY Of PEUT.
The only policy of the opposition in I tributed to cause his death. It is shock-1 time waB

Parliament at the present appears to de- ing to think that a yonng man like Stan- yjg tbe matured plant, bending
lav tbe public business. By intermin- ton should have died thus, bat there are witb it8 goiaen frnit and gracefolly 
able talk on every conceivable snbject many in St. John who are preparing waving its green leaves and yellow tas-
thev succeed in preventing any snbstan- themselves for a similar end. sels in the wind. He then invited his
tial nroeresa being made in supply so --------------—-------------- parents to the spot to behold the new
that income of the departments there is If the frosts hold off ten or twelve days p)aQt "It is mondamin,’ exclaimed his i  will issue------
no money to pay for work done on be- it is likely the balk of the crops m father. “It ia the spirit grain.’ They . m; -l-Q4-0
half of the gOTemment It was quite the Northwest will be safely harvested. immediately prepared a feast, and | EXCUrSlOB. IlCKGlS 
characteristic of tbe opposition Last Friday afternoon there was »n vited their friends to partake of it, and
yesterday that a great part of ominous drop in the temperature, which tbj, the origin of Indian corn.” St
the sittting of the House was wasted in caused ranch anxiety. A Winnipeg paui Dispatch, 
wrangling over a vote for the Dart- despatch of Saturday says
mouth pOTt office. An attempt was made , Jp «U mWnight and^n latar Jhe ONABLEnlNWER houbs

to etoate this to the dignity of a party ronnded by little knots of people, n, v.rton. Times ones Fixed by 
question, although the grant was sap- Eltra0rdinary interest was shown Foreicn Rwler..
ported last year by the Liberal member ,nd telegrams were received by In u,e fourteenth century the King of ,
for Halifax, by that great light of grain ^ men frojn I France dined at 8 a. m. and retired to I Maine State FaiT
gritism and annexation Hon. A. G. Jones. b°,letin8 were |eiot by them from time rest at 8 p. m. „ at BANGOR, September
Three of the Nova Scotia Liberal mem- to time However, the temperatnre, I In the time of Phihp the Good an old i-ftn 4th
here,—there are only five of them all after dropping to the neighborhood verse said; “Rise at 5, dine at 9, sap at * T .
told—announced their intention of forty-four, stmidntaht5,^goto W at 9,.and thou shaft live to .^^Uts^hsmcçi tram St-Joha.
supporting the government on this ^dlb8D^”^tn ‘poinf^touchéd. The ^fn^here'^is’^fHenry IV. and Louta to. 1555”•to^retor^ unfit

vote so that Laurier, Uartwrignt weather to-day continues cool and the I xiY. the dinner hour was 11 A. M. | September 5th, at
& Ca did not dare to call for a danger is not over yet Louis XV. changed the dinner hour to
division, bnt that fact only emphasises Up to this morning there had been 2 o^lock- r8mained the nsnaldinner I Main State Fair at LewiStOll, 
the factious character of their conduct n0 frost, but until the h*’™»118 over ho„r in France up to the time of the Be- September 8 th to llth.
and condems them more emphatically considerable anxiety will be felt. volotion, after which 6 o’clock became 1 .....  . s, ,oh„
for their waste of the time of the House. ------- the fashionable hour. , hrAaV SeKmti'âht 9th. rotor,™ until
AS aproof that neither a regard for prm- “P"î“T"Î ng to Mr fasM M 7 to the^reigTof HenryVni
ciple nor knowledge influenced the.r Ottawa, Ang. 24,-Beply.^ to Mr. ™io a m. 88
actions, it is only necessary to state that Davies, Hon, Mr. Foster stated that it In Elizabeth’s reign the dinner hour 
Mr. Mills made a fierce attack on the gov- was not the intention of the government wag u a. m., and supper was served 
emmentfor extravagance in building the to take action daring the present sum- about 5 o’clock. onable hour for
Picton poet office which building, it was mer in respect to the report of Sir Doug- din“er n™^[he time 0f the French Rev- 
shown,had been erected by theMackenzie las Fox re the Prince Edward Island olution was 12 o’clock; afterward it was 
government The policy of the opposit- tunnel. The whole subject of survey | fixed at 1 o’clock, 
ion is to attack and condemn everything and borings was under consideration, 
the government has done, whether it is Replying to Mr. Trow, Sir Adolph 
right or wrong, and to prevent any pro- Caron stated that 309 cadets have afr
gress being made with tbe public bust- tended the military college, Kingston, killed on Friday last by a tram at

Such a policy must surely be re- Bince its foundation, of whom 175 have Nappan station,
garded as weak and contemptible. graduated. The whole cost of the insti- d. P. Burke, one of the leading

tution since its foundation has been merchants of Joggins, has made an as- 
$768,000, or $48,000 a year. Eighteen 18jgnment to Dr. Hewson of Amherst

Yesterday morning the death 'of 
The house went into committee on the I Major r. w. Otty from apoplexy, occur- 

Northwest bill, which occupied a great red at home Hampton. He was 
part of the afternoon. A few unimport-1 about qo yeara 0f age. 
ant changes were made.

A number of government bills were 
advanced a stage.

The bill respecting the inspection of

Fishing Hats,
Picnic Hats,
Tourist Hats,
Tennis (Ladies),
Boys Hats, Boys Caps,
Ladies Caps,
Girls, in Silk and Tweed do 
Saratoga Trunks,
Ladies Waterproofs at wholesale prices; 
Bags, Valises Umbrellas, &c._______ __

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St>, St. John, N. B

Im£bÆÆld.?M
I Anti-
mony, Stesm and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

-------- Lowest Quotations Given ou Special Supplies.

RESERVE rôÿâl insurance company

behold-

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

McPherson bros.,
No. 181 Union Street,

Ite

SIMEON JONES
BREWER.

from aU Stations on Atlantic 
Division to

MONTREAL 
and return at $10.00

Good going August 28 
til September 21st, 1891.

} bgif

th. to 31st. and return an-

Canada’s 
nmiATiiM, BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

COAL.

UBBER 
GOODS

INDUSTRIAL FAIR, | of all kinds.

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

x

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurant» Go. in the World,
J-. SI JD 1ST BIT KAYE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK, 
honetbrook lehi«h, ail sizes. | No 1 Jardine’» Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, N. B.

landing,ex "Wasoano.” * ------------------———————

landing ex bark "Emma Marr,” 1200 TONS 
above superior house coal, fresh mined and 
double screened. AU persons who have used this 
coal this season say: it very much resembles the 
ooal received from Sydney years ago. It makes 
no soot, a very strong fire, and when stored it will 
not slack. Price $4.75.

— AND

D. McNICOLL,
Oen’l. Paw. Agent, Am’l Gen’l. Psee. Agent, 

Montreal. St John, N. B.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
C. E. MCPHERSON,

ESTEY 5c CO.,
M0RMsSmAWL0R>0W FOR BUSINESS! MANUFACTURERS.

B. B. FOSTER & SON,
Spring and Summer, 1891.
JUS. S. MAY i SON,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

68 Prince William Street.
SEPTEMBERtbe 23rdProvincial Pointe. THEA. R O’Brien had two valuable cows COB. UNION AND SMYTHB STS.

MANUFACTURERS OF•TO- Coal Landing.
Victoria, Sydney

o---------AND--------- »

Hard Coal,

o- [| NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

X.id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS àc.

8T. JOHN. N. «-

OGTOBER 3rd, 1891.
to the World- Space and

ANECDOTAL LIFE OF

SIR JOHN A. MCDONALD.Competition open 
power free.THE CHINESE RIOTS.

students received diplomas last year. Wllete ISSUETwo or three reasons are given for the 
anti-missionary rioto in China, neither 
of which may be the correct 
yet they are worthy of consideration. 
One ia that the nans were in the habit 
of sprinkling the children as they pass
ed them in the streets with "holy 
water,” a procedure which 
without justification, 
could not be tolerated in any civilized 
country. If this was done, it is no won
der that the ire of the barbarian was 
aroused, and that in his ignorance he 
should anticipate disastrous résulte to 
hie progeny. As the fury of the mob 

first wreaked upon the Roman Cath-

BY E. B. BIGGAE.
Price 50 Cents.

(Dom ville Building,) 
Prince William Street.

The largest srroy of Special Attract
ions ever collected together in the Mari-

EsE:SH-T-S|WITHIN THE EMPIRE,
E ' An on IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

By Thomas Macfarlane, F.B.G. S.
ALSO, A NEW NOVEL.

Those Western Girls,
By Florence Warden.

Price 30 Cento. Fob Sale by

j. & a. McMillan ,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street

SATURDAY
EXCURSIONTICKETS

BROKEN and Stove.
PRICES VERY LOW.

1828Established1828
i that they are 'receiving their 

new sprin stock, consisting of HARRIS & CO.Beg to ennotrooeLast Sunday morning fires were 
raging in the woods a few miles from 
Parrsboro. Many of the houses were 

. , densely filled with smoke, but no
ships was so amended a« to exempt from | damage is reported to honses or
inspection all vessels holding Lloyds 
certificates or classed in other similar as
sociations such as Bureau Veritas. The 
bill was called for particularly by the 
condition of affairs on the great lakes.

After dinner the home went into sup
ply, taking up the estimates for public 
works. As the present acting minister 
sits in the other chamber, Hon. Mr.
Footer took charge of this department in first sail go over the ship railway y ester- 

On the item for the Dartmouth, day afternoon. He waa working on his
a trollie with a

K. P. & W. F. NT A Kit.
^Scringhill.Old Mines Srdner and Hard Coal in I Wggt Qf England and Scotch

Suitings, Diagonals, Pant

H0NEYBR00K IjSwSJsSS^ 
LEHIGH QO A T. | güÆÆ^ni i°T n^rffipuMa

152 UNION.

Boarding

variety. Mammoth Concert with about 250 voices. 
Promenade concerts daily (two military and four 
additional bands already 
best Minstrel troupes oüthe continent. Magical, 
Conjuring and Punch k Judy Shows and A ililab’s 
Livn Rooetar Orehoitto (daily). Trained Dogs, 
Birds *o., and “Llnnl,” altallion with mane 14 
feet long, and tail B feet long. NumeroM variety 
entertainments of novel character.

Splendid programme of Hone Races (by the 
Mooeepath Driving Park Amoeiation) pnree 
over $3,000.00.

Other attractions too numerous to mention.
For full information, address

IRA. CORNWALL,

(Formerly Harris k Allen).
Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
ted.) One of the

was
and which To Arrive per Soh. Hondo,-------- AT---------

farms.
Yesterday was so warm, that one of 

onr citizens under the influence of tangle
foot, went in to have a cooling in the 
pond. His loving wife, fearing for his 
safety, went in after him, and succeeded 
in getting him out.—Amherst Press.

John Church reports having seen the

—ANO—

Railway Car Works,
manufacturers of

Railway Oars of Every Description,
-FEARLESS’’ STEEL TYRES,

from St. John to all stations to and 
including Woodstock, Frederic
ton, St. Stephen and St. Andrews. 
Good going Saturday and to re
turn by any train the following 
Monday.

Ticket OrnCEs:—Chubb’e Corner and Union 
Station, St. John, N. B.

Broken, Egg and Stove Sizes. 
-----FOR SALE LOW-----

R. B. HUMPHREYolic missionaries and their property, 
there is some ground for believing this 

to be the true one, and that belief 
is strengthened by well confirmed reports 
that the Protestant missionaries were 
not disturbed, until several days after 
the breaking out of the riots.

A writer in the London News ex
belief that the riots were in-

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.HOT! 29 Smy the Street.Telephone 250.
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Castings, etc., etc

r
Exhibition Association. Certainly, it is and going to be hotter.reason supply. .

N. S., post office, a furious attack on the marsh when he espied 
appropriation was made by Messrs, sail attachment flying towards Tidmsli 
Charlton, McMullin,Landerkin and other with a crew of four, consisting of two 
grit leaders. These gentlemen agreed yonng men and their (probably) sweet- 
that no post office was needed at Dart-1 hearts.—Amherst Record. 
mouth or North Sydney. These post 
offices were prounnneed to be purely for 
political purposes.

Mr. Mills (Bothwell) attacked the gov
ernment for having provided an absurdly
large and expensive building in Pictoul Intense suffering for 8 years—Be- 
for the benefit of the minister of marine.

Hon. Mr. Tapper remarked that the . _ . M „qm,atwno , , , ,. pPW neoDle have suffered more severely
bnilding in question was erected by the from dyspep8la tllan Mr. E. A. McMahon, a 
Mackenzie government well known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says:

Mr Stairs pointed out that the vote " Before 18781 was in excellent health, welgh- 
for this building was first made last ing over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment .
year when one member was in oppos- developed into acute dyspepsia, and soon I 
tion He read a hot appeal made last was reduced to m pounds, suffering burning 

year in favor of this post office by Hon. . . sensations In the stomach, S-i
A. G. Jones, and observed that Mr. 111101100 
Jones bad no interest in making pohtr 11| IGIIOG . „,e„ lMt al,
ical capital for this government. Mr. 1 could not sleep, lost an
Stairs said the poet office accommoda- heart in my work, had Its of melancholia, and 
tion was much needed in Dartmouth. for days at a time I would have welcome’1 

Mr McMnllin moved seconded by death. I became morose, snllen and irritai,.M? Charlton thatThis vote to struct and for eight years life was a burden. 1 tried 
Mr. unaruo , many physicians and many remedies. One (V.y
0 Before the vote was called Messrs, a workman employed by me suggested .)

"EœiEFS ro Suffering ai 
=StHreEsssi asesssiassei
theunonntridijanmr of the »ppn- ((("miu)) )),))) ’’
pnati on for this service. | tone up. Witb returning

strength came activity of
.___ , , mind and body. Before

breaking and tearing heather from me the fifth bottle was taken 
patch in Point Pleasant park, and as ihad regained my former weight and natural 
Superintendent Vennors duties take —‘ ^ 
him all over the park, where he has a N Is If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa- 
dozen men working in different puts, | partjia do nM be Induced to buy any other, 
he failed to see who the miscreants were, 

of But on Saturday afternoon Mr. Vennor 
watched and waited near the patch 
when be saw a yonng man catch a hand
ful of heather and pull it out by the 
roote. The superintendent immediately 
went over and spoke to the yonng man, 
who did not seem the least sorry. (?)—
Halifax Echo.

HARD COAL.T
- *t.fiNLAr. ---------an:

YOU WANT A

Livery
STABLES

Straw Hat Now finding at Llord’s wharf, ex sohr "Ethel 
Granville," 18© tons Anthracite Coal, nut 
and chestnut sites.English and American 

r„ Rubber Goods.
o EXHIBITION ^
O —OF— oq

Portland Rolling Mill,to keep your head cool.
We have a good assortment of the correct styles 
; right prices.

R.P. McGIVBRN,
No. 9. North Whirl

presses a
tended as an answer to recent anti 
Chineee demonstrations in America and 
Australia. It would be difficult for a 
barbarian to see any moral obligation 
on the part of the Chinese to treat the 
people of a foreign nation who seek 
a home in the Flowery Kingdom 
otherwise than as they are them
selves treated by the nation from 
which they came. The writer in ques- 
ion says '"The Chinese recognise that 

if you refuse to receive a man in your 
own house because he is dirty, vicious 
and disagreeable he has a perfect right 
to shut his door in your face when you 
want to enter his house. But I am con
vinced that this view will not be taken 
by the Government, and that 
yeare at most, perhaps in a few months, 
the combined great powers will be en
gaged in a war with China with the ob
ject of facilitating "friendly intercourse.” 
A late Washington despatch says that 
the British government vessel Porpoise 
has been ordered from Hang Kow, 
u here she was staying the hands of the 
Chinese from exterminating the mission
aries, to Behring Sea to look after the 
seals. This indicates a belief on the part 
of the government that the rioto if 
not quite, are nearly over.

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

ySfiïiïïSÆÆtt. te
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Telephone 369.Dyspepsia St. Julian Oyster Ho”ae’ BOBSES TO HIRE and BOARD- 
15 KINO SQUARE. North Side. | bj) at Reasonable Rates.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHElal- 
way s on hand.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,to t HARNESS. HARNESS.
| Æsftisî tlSeaBailii ail Huai Bi*

entire manufactured stock of Messrs.
Kinnear & Co., Harness Manufac
turers, and having in addition a very 
large stock of onr own make, to re
duce the same I will sell at a great
reduction from regular prices. All 
in want of Harness

Ptixsg Call axd Stuns Moket.

Rain and Fog reminds us 
that

WATERPROOF
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sat.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road.

Si market square.
P. E. I. OYSTERS<u

42stored to Perfect Health. By the Pint, Quirt or GnUon.
-----ALSO, FRESH-----

LE PREAUX CLAMS,
DULSE, &C.

Telephone No. 533.

TWEED CAPE CMS
---- AND-----

TWEED CAPE COATS
s? JOHN H. FLEMING.P5 o* ------AT------CD MITCHELL A LiFSETT, |a Healthfoi and Pleasant

Summer Drink.DUCK COVE. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

o MOUNT ALLISON.are a necessity,
lend id assort-

O<Dpalpitation of the heart, 
nausea, and indigestion. O

&a We keep a spi 
ment of all kinds. UNIVERSITY OF 

MOUNT ALLISON COLLEGE,
OPENS SEPTEMBER 34tb.

DAVID ALLISON,L.L.D...................Pbzsidekt

Connection by Bus from Carleton Fer
ry Float at all times (Sundays excepted. 
Also by Shore Line Railway.

Canadian Rubber Goods.
franksTâIlwood

Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

---- ALSO-----
WORK

High, Low orin a few =LEM0NADE,T. FINLAY Mount Allison Ladles’ College 
and Conservatory of Music,

OPENS SEPTEMBER Srd.
REV. B. C. BORDEN. M. A...............Principal. This Syrup is guaranteed to contain no Tartano

■ - or other Injurious Acids.

’ITlowers.17» UNION STREET. 227 CHIOS NT. MILL anddrauge. Raspberry and Pineapple.

ew u,nM- AU 
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

X OIK CitICAGO Xdyspfcp- X*7E have alchoice lot of BeddingîBPlants from 
W 15c. per dozen up. Send In your order 

early and secure the best.
MOUNT ALLISON ACADEMY,

OPENS SEPTEMBER 3rd.

ROBERTSON & 00.,

-----FOR SALK BY-----

BE L O G IM A S ». McimrOMII. - Florist. i “lare the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

Telephone 264.ARE VERY CHOICE. 4Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlifto
St. Davids St.. 8t. John, N. B.50 KING STREET.

N. B.—This Syrup is pure and can be 
children and delicate persons.

FOR BEST VALUE IN

Briar or Meerschaum Pipes,
-----COME TO-----

S. II. HART’S, 6» King St,
American Tobaccos a Specialty.

Sixty Pails CHOICE LARD
VERY LOW.8 Years THE NEW

No. 4 Home Electro Medical 
Apparatus.

WITH DRY BATTERY.

hato-made boots
vantage over all others.

given to ÔATSJ_____OATS !
/“VUR faith in high prices led us to purchase very 
If largely in the early part of the season. Our 
stock "s now coming forward rapidly and can ofler 
dealers at

For some time past parties have been
These Spectacles are 

positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
---- OR AT —

JOSHUA STARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

G. R. A Co.Fresh Meats and Vegetables

X J0HÏTHOPKINS. X
SPEAK EASY,SUMMER TBIVEL.

Early in the spring the Gazcttb gave 
its readers an account of the means that 
had been successfully adopted in Maine 
to retain and increase the flow 
summer travel from 
and west, 
means of 
should he utilized by the railway and 
steamship lines and hotel managers of 
this province. Our suggestion was not 
acted upon, and while there may have

BUT TELL EVERYBODY THE LOWEST PRICES,
advantage

Wifprediot ^rixtjTcents per bushel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.
Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.

J. D. SHATFOKD,
(GENERAL MANAGER.

MILLINERY. of having a large numberwith theHood’s
Sarsaparilla

Fresh Hclibut,Fresh Salmon
“ Mackerel, “ Shad, I HRfi.COHOLLKY

Fresh Haddock. WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Smoked and Sait Fish of ail kinds, at | Ready-made Hats and Bonnets

on Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

the south ARE TO BE PURCHASED AT

162 UNION STREET.
Pricks away down. Custom work a spkcialty.

and suggested that 
similar character

PRICE $8.00. DANIELFOR SALE BT

PARKER BROTHERS,sassBasaBssa
IOO Doses One Dollar

19 and 23 N. 9. King Square,
J. ». TURNRR.

MC239 { 9 POOR DOCUMENTI

f
v

Canadian o
V -pACIFIC Ky.

fANADIANQWacmcKy.

«

C

STANLEY

■ £


